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Students Hold Election /Farmers to 
:;,;-;-.;~:;:;:~~·1 Hold Big Luau Adelphai Club . . Companies Display Invites · Sen1ors snap 1 n Field Day 
President ............ D. M. L. Forbes '24 . All pl~ns and arrangements for the 1 At the last Adelphai Club ' meeting 
H b K bJg A_ ggie luau to be held on Monda· y the members decided to give a fare-First V.-Pres ..... er ert eppeler '24 
Secretary .................... Ciara Chung '25 evenmg, May 21, are now completed well picnic to the graduating senior 
second v.-Pres ..... Doris Mossman '24c acco~ding to Chairman A. Y. Keala~ members at the Pratts' home at 
Company K crowned itse)f with 
glory when it carried away the honors 
of the annual R. 0. T. C. tournament 
held on Cooke Field last Friday morn-
ing, by defeating Companies I. L. and 
M. 
Treasurer ........ Toworu Kunikiyo '241 ma~I~, who is in charge of the whole Kaneohe on May 13th. The girls and 
Athletic Manager ........... ... Otto Klum I' affan .. It will be a regular Hawaiian their friends will leave shortly after 
. . I luau: m Hawaiian style, with Hawaiian noon. 
ExecutiVe Committee: I music, hula dancing, and-well, we Games will be played and supper 
Prof. Harold S. Palmer prefer not to give out too much just will be served there. The following 
Yasuo Goto '24 now. officers !or the year 1923 to 1924 
The tournament was preceded by a 
review and inspection of the cadet 
battalion by Governor W. R. Farring-
ton and Colonel A. L. Landers, de-A. R. Forbes '24 I The Agricultural Club was formed were also elected: · Dorothea Krauss '24 only a few months ago, and has for President, Laura Pratt. · 
Laura Pratt '25 its main object the · promotion of Vice-President, Helene T. Morita. partment R. 0. T. C. officer. The battalion was formed at the adjutant's 
cal 1 and then presented to the gov-Ka Palapala Editor .. James Chun '24 I studies along agricultural Jines in 1 Secretary, Berthie Louis. Ka Palapala Manager the territory, The club has already Treasurer, Janet Ross. 
ernor by Cadet Major M. D. Forbes. Montgomery Clark '26 been honored with distinguished 
Ka Leo 0 Hawaii Editor speakers in its weekly meetings, ' Glee Club Conc-ert 
Yasuo Goto '24 among whom was Mr. Shamel, one I 
An inspection followed after which 
the battalion led by Major M. D. 
Forbes and the 13th Field Artillery Ka Leo o Hawaii Manager of the most well-known plant breeders 
and Dance Band passed into review. Addison Kinney '24 of today. As a fitting close for a 
STUDENT COUNCIL MEMBERS successful beginning~ a luau was sug-1 
FOR 1923-24 gested by the Aggies. 
The tournament opened with exhibi-
tion drills by individual companies in 
which Company I took first with Com-
panies K and M second and third re-
spectively. 
Laurence Lit Lau '24 Already more than thirty have sig-
James Chun '24 I n~fie,~ their in,tention of attending the 
Lucy Searle '24 big Blow-out' and we certainly hate 
lchio Katsuki '25 l grand affair. And mind you, it will l 
Laura . Pratt '25 I to tell you it's going to be some 
George Sakamaki '26 I be an exclusive affair too. Only 
The Glee Club, which recently 
visited Kauai and ·made such a hit 
there, will give a conce rt and 
dance on the Young Hotel Roof 
Garden on the evening of May 
19th, at 8 o'clock. The music for 
the dance will be furnished by the 
Glee Club orchestra. 
Following this was the tug-of-war, 
which was won by Company I after a 
hard tussle with Companies K and M. 
The blank cartridge race was copped 
-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-···· Aggie students will be in the big 
'•' 1 t' f ti 'th th It• feed, while others will have to have Genera. sa IS ac on WI e resu s / a "drag" to get in. Prof. Krauss 
of the A. S. U. H. and Student Coun- .11 b tl t f h d t . WI e 1e gues o onor, an wo 
ell elections whtch took place Friday for three members of the faculty will 
t the University has been expressed j b i it d 
Y students ~n? faculty members. f eEv:;.y:hi~g from the killing and 
In the opmiOn of s.evera~ upper I dressing of the pig to decorating the 
classmen who we_re discussmg the I room will be done by the Aggies 
esul~s of t~e votmg early Saturday I themselves. "Percival" Chung has 
ormng, Fnday's elections were the . 
b t h ld t th U . 't d already ordered a good-stzed puaa and 
es ever e a e mversi Y ur- he wi1l be ably assisted by D. Forbes 
'ng recent years. and Kealamakia in exercising the 
"Of all the regular A. S. U. H. dagger. Many have volunteered to 
(Continued on page 3) get ti leaves, firewood and other 
Annual Dance for 
necessities that go with a luau, and 
the Aggies are certainly one happy 
family. Everything is now set and 
all Aggies are eagerly looking for-
ward to the approaching feed. 
by Ralph Ault of Co. I, with T. L. 
Wongwai of the same company see-
Dean Ten n I. s Men I ond and M. Katagiri: Co. L, third. 
' Good time was made m the wall-scal-
D f t S h f• 1 d ling when Co. K went over in 15 sec-e ea c 0 I e onds, followed by Co. L in 15:3 sec-
--- onds and Co. I in 17 seconds. 
Saturday afternoon at Schofield, the Rudy F. Tong of Co. I romped off 
Varsity racqueters under Bill Wilson with the honors in the equipment race 
vanquished the soldiers in 5 out of by placing first in the fast time of 
6 matches. 56.4 seconds, S. Ikuta and J. H. Yuen, 
Capt R. P. Steivers, 27th Inf., won both of Co. K came in second and 
the only match for the inland post, third respectively. The pick-a-back 
when he defeated Yamaguchi in · race was won by Co. L, with Co. M 
straight sets, 6-2, 6-3. Wilson beat second and Co. K third. 
E. A. Wooten, 6-4, 6-0. Rugh won In the individual competitive drill, 
from Lieut. Sherr, 6-1, 6·4, and Wicke which was the final event of the day, 
took the number of Lieut. Trower, R. McLennan of Co. K placed first, 
6-4, 5-7, 6-4. · A. Duvel, Co. I second, and H. C. 
In doubles, Rugh and Wicke defeat-· Lum, Co. K, third. 
ed Lieut. Groves and Capt. Steivers ------
High Scho~ls a 
Howling Success SENIORS HOLD LAST MEETING. 1-6, 6-4, 7-5. Wilson and Yamaguchi STUDENTS GO ON GENETICS TRIP 
downed Wooten and Lieut. Sherr in 
Everyone who attended the annual On Monqay, at the senior meeting,, the best match of ~he day, finally The Genetics class under the lead· 
dance given last Saturday . night for the class discussed plans for Class winning out after bnlliant play, 6-4, ership of Prof. Krauss recently made 
he high school seniors of Honolulu Day. Mr. Matsumura, chairman of ~5-7, 6-4. · a trip to the different pineapple plan-
tad a mighty good time. The danc_e the committee on Class Day, outli~ed H. A. Rudin of Waialua officiated. tations to study the production of 
began at 8 o'clock and lasted until' the program, which is to start With pineapples. Four machines carrying 
11:30 p.m. The floor was filled to a senior procession at 3:30 P.M., and I I about 20 members started at 6:30 in 
capacity by 8:30 and it was cer- end up with the Class Supper on the PROFESSOR KRAUSS the morning toward Wahiawa. Gen-
tainly a merry crowd that stepped 1 back porch. . ENTERTAINS eral studies were made of the meth-
to the jazz of Jackie Allen's or- The matter of a Class Song was ___ j ads of cultivation, mulching and plant 
chestra. also brought up and Miss May Gay Twenty-five members of the Agri- breeding. Two machines became lost 
Between dances the merrymakers was appointed to take charge of the cultural Club enjoyed a pleasant ev- through the blunders of the chauf-
took in the side attractions, first in singing part ening last Monday at an infotrual din- feurs. This, with the onslaught of a 
Gartley Hall, where Prof. Romberg After a little discussion on the ner at Prof. and Mrs. Krauss', 2457 teriffic rain, helped to break up the 
gave demonstrations with the X-ray senior banquet ,the meeting was ad- Parker Street, Manoa. party before it had a chance to carry 
violet ray, and other apparatus in journed. It was a game dinner, where the out all of its original plans. In spite 
n the Physics lab. Next Prof. Keller eaters were game-being embryo _far- of this fa~t many instructive and 
gave a demonstration of the power CHOP SUEY DINNER. all-and when everyone was valuable pomts were gathered about 
of his tension machine in breaking ~~:~ to capacity, Espanola opened 1 pineapples by t~1e class, thanks to 
rocks and heavy beams. This ex- The members of the Aggie Club the most enjoyable moments of the I the help and gmdance of Mr. Brown 
Periment was rather bewildering to will give a chop suey dinner o? the ning by offering a vocal solo in his and Mr. Caldwell of the Hawaiian 
many of the spectators, who saw evening of May 14th. The dmner ~:.~ive tongue. Yim and zane follow- Pineapple Co., and Professor Krauss . 
With much awe the heavy beam will be followed by the usual weekly ed with a song and steel respectively, j 
lowly bend and break under the meeting of the club. All hayseeds when a fragment of the famous Glee ! told the R.O.T.C. men who are going 
force of the machine. who intend to attend the feed please . Club composed of Farden, Bowers, to the mainland next summer about 
Everyone agreed that it was some sign up with "Bradshaw" ~ane and Merlyn and Allister Forbes delighted the agricultural wonders that may be 
PU.nch that was dished out to the "Percival" Chung, who are m charge the party with "Old man Krauss had seen near Del Monte, California. 
thirsty dancers. Miss Laura Pratt of the affair. The two promised to a farm, iya, iya, yo!" Among those present at the dinner 
and "Wrinkle" Kai deserved a lot of provide the most ~elicious chow ever Lyman amused the crowd by ex- were Prof. and Mrs. Crawford, 
credit for handling this department put up by the Agg1es. plaining his wonderful project where- 1
1 
Messrs. Hughes, Faulkner, Tong, Ly-
80 successfully. by he and Yim are planning to man, Nakano, Jay, Sakamaki, Yim, 
The Glee Club, which recently in- Heard in the Pig Pen. change the lava of Kona into arable Espanola, Ormiston, Bowers, Bever-
Vaded Kauai, gave the crowd a real hi ful" land by utilizing the perpetual mo- idge, Hee, Farden, Yamamoto, Lennox, 
t Lum:: "I smell somet ng aw . J 
reat when it entertained them with "ane. "I should say you do. When tion of the ocean as the source of Chung, Lum, Zane, Deverill, Iwasaki, 
a few selections. We now no longer n · b th ?" 1 energy. 1 Tokimasa and the three Forbes bra-
Wonder why Kauai has extended the did you take your last a · Professors Crawford and Krauss thers. 
ci b PAY YOUR TENNIS PLEDGES. 
u an invitation for a second visit. 
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DID YOU EVER 
STOP TO REALIZE A LETTER OF THANKS 
Listen\ Oh ye fair, kind-hearted RHo, Hawaii, T. H., 
damsels of most becoming counten- Miss , May 2, 1923. 
ance and otherwise, who hope some I U . ~~elyn Drummond, 
daY to cheer some deserving male Hmversrty of Hawaii, 
'th . 1'(' • . I onolulu T H WI yom 1 e compamonslup con- D ' · · 
sider carefully lest you mi~judge ear. ~iss Drummond 
us, the men whose life purpose it 1 ~ermit me to thank you for your 
shall be to make "tilling of the soil" P~I t a~d the . Part your associates 
a dignified and honorable profession P ayed Ill makmg the recent visit of 
· our G' 1' B Listen, I say, to our woeful delibera- 1 1 lr s asketball Team to Hono-tion and then decide whether or not u u a very much appreciated success 
. , The ··I · . · you are gomg to allow your tender I . 1 . gn s received an mspiration 
natures to cause us, the poor farm- w uch will be very lasting and the 
ers to be left in the lurch wh~n it 1t·es~lt Will doubtless be a very rna-
come to the pomt when we are about b. . e P 0 the entire school in , · . ' I erial r 1 t . 
to add the perfecting touch to our 1 eakmg up the monotony of regular 
ambitious agricultural careers. The school routine work. 
perfecting touch I refer to is the I 1 trust that return games may be 
touch that every worthwhile man played in Hilo next year and that we 
intends to have come into his life , may in some measure reciprocate 
which is cailed ·by convention, mar~ your many kindnesses. 
riage, to a woman whose nature is Yours respectfully, 
the reciprocal of that of the man who E. A. BROWN. 
chooses her. Speaking genetically, it 
is mating, and I might say that the 
principles taught in genetics have an 
Dead LOVE Club. Forms 
important bearing when it comes to Organizing various clubs se.ems to 
. the choosing of a life mate. We hope be the favorite sport of the Aggies 
to use our knowledge of selection nowadays. The latest one to be' 
not · alone on seeds and plants, but formed is known as the Dead Love 
very incidentally upon you, fair dam- Club. According to Nick Espanola, 
sels, who may some day have the who has been unanimously elected 
privilege of becoming farmers' wives. president, this club is open to those 
Oh!!! Don't-Don't-shake your heads Aggie students who have at one time 
and frown in disgust at the idea, be- or another been disappointed in their 
cause your idea of the farmer may courtships and love affairs, although 
be that which has .bee~ held by m~ny through no fault of theirs. Widowers 
for ages past, whtch 1s that he 1s a and divorcees if there are an m 
man wh.o is . ~apable of nothfiig but I be permitted' to join also. y, ay 
a humdt um III e at the hoe or plo~- "From personal ex!Jerlence," says 
no--no-we would not have you thmk I Nick, "I know how it is to lose a 
that. We are trying hard, as I have girl. My obje'ct in forming this club 
said before to show people that farm-, . 
ing is the real dignified occupation •:••:••!••!••:••!••!••:••:••:••:••:••!••!••!••!••:••!••!••:••!••)•: .. :••:••:• 
upon which all other professions, and 
even civilization is dependent. Don't 
you ·see that this is exactly where 
our ·difficulty lies? Don't you see 
that our careers may be spoiled, even 
changed H you fair-thinking creatures 
get the wrong impression of us and 
our ·purposes? The whole truth is 
this, we hope to make successes of 
ourselves in the agricultural line, but 
we also want wives that will help 
us to do this, and after due deliber-
ation, we the farmers of the Univer-
sity of Hawaii, have decided to form J t A d 
a standard, yes, very flexible indeed, us roun 
SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES FOR 1 II UNIVERSITY COOPE-RATES ~ITH-
THE STUDENT COUNCIL: THE NORMAL IN AGRICULTURE. 
Laurence Lit Lau 143; George Sa- ) . . . -.-- . . . 
kamaki 60; Laura Pratt 121; James j ~OJ the fit st tnne .m l ts !JJsto~·y, 
Chun 98; Lucy Searle 89 . Ichio through the splendid coopemtr ve 
Katsuki 88. ' spirit of the University, the Terri-
Members o( the election committee t.orial Normal School is able to give 
which had charge of the voting on goo_d foundatio.n courses in general 
Friday were "Dick" McGrew, judge; agnculture to 1ts students. . . 
R. Penhallow, 'f. Matsuno. A plot of ground on the Umvers1ty 
farm has been turned over to that 
May: "Some girls used dumbbells 
to get color in their cheeks." 
Jay: "And most girls put color in 
their cheeks to get dumbbells.'' 
is to get an · the members together, 
have them extend sy1l}pathy to each 
other, drive away the blues, and to 
help each other forget the sweet 
memories of the past. Several stu-
dents . have told me personally that 
they simply have no love for the 
feminine figure. That is indeed very 
sad. I consider love the highest and 
noblest force in the universe. Let 
me assure you th.at I will try my 
best to revive the love that was 
once in my fellow:-.students." 
Other officerg of the club are:-
Everett "Hayseed" Hee, vice-presi-
dent; "Jerome" Kealamakia, secre-
tary; and "Percival" Chung, treas-
urer. Meetings will be held every 
full moon night at the Filipino Cen-
ter. Besides those mentioned above, 
other members of the club are 
'~Reuben" Lum, "Hank" Jay, "Fat" 
FQrbes, "Dicky" Lyman, "Devil" TOng, 
"Bevo" Beveridge, "Bradshaw" Zane, 
T. S. Park, "Brutus" Forbes, and 
"Ezekial" Wongwai. 
institution for actual practice in 
gl'Owing farm crops and vegetables 
under Hawaiian conditions. The 
various farm implements and teams 
are occasionally at their disposal, so 
that in this manner the work is 
made more' interesting and practical. 
Experiments in cultivation, fertili-
zation, and irrigation are being con-
ducted as well as practice in farm 
management. Mr. Faulkner, who is 
head of the Normal Agricultural de-
partment, is instructor in this work. 
PAY YOUR TENNIS PLEDGES. 
CALENDAR. 
Library Book Drive-May 14-19 . 
Agricultural Club Chop Suey Din-
ner-May 14. 
· Berndt Oratorical Contest-May 18. 
R. 0. T. C. Tournament-May 19. 
Agricultural Club PIG HUNT-
May 19. 





Senior Class Day:-June 1. 
SENIOR BANQEUT-June 2. 
26-
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BRACELETS 
' . 
COLORED STONES AND 
BRILLIANTS SET IN FLEXIBLE 
SILVER LINKS. 
by which we may be guided in the th C 
all-important necessity of wife-choos- e orner -
ing Lord knows how we have - Ph '354 ) & U • 
scrapped and argued over it, but here 1 :: one 2 Hote n1on Sts. Upstairs § 
it is, and we have seriously thought ( lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllfiiiiiiU 
of making it a part of the Agricul- I 
tural Club Constitution. ~~v~eT~ur~Ht~o:! ~u:0:::.Es. 1· 
I Inside the mam eu trance to the (2) Be careful to get a girl wit 1 r 
two eyes, two ears, two arms, two I slorc is tho Men's Shop. Drop in 
legs (not wooden ones). b · d (3) See that she has one head, one I when you happen to em town an 
nose, one mouth, one tongu~ (a sliort look over our splendid stock of 
one) real hair (bobbed preferred)· . · l · k 
· 1 th t k lr'ke 'batluu gsmts, s 1uts, sweaters, soc s (4) Get a grr a can coo 
Mother ($100.00 for the first referred and all the accessones such as ties, 
to the . Agricultural Club). · ~r ·n 1'1 I (5) Remember that though beauty t.ie pms, etc. ~ ou Wl 1'\:e o s 10p 
is only skin deep, it is only the skin II in our big, cool store, and we want 
yo ucan see (Aesop's Fables: -Little 
dabs of powder, little dabs of paint, you to come in often and get ac-
make So-and-so's daughter, look like quni11tcd. 
what she ain't.) 
(6) Must look just as dignified 
when. milking a cow as when :Playing 
the piano. / 
{7) Must look lil\:e a queen when 1 
she is driving the I<'ordson tractor. j 
MOTHER'8 DAY, May 13th 
(Try this on our Fordson.) •b H 
Yours till my hair falls out, The LI erty 0 use 
WIFE-SEEKER. 
Dramatic Club Election 
REMEMBER HER 
WRITE TO HER 
OR BETTER STILL 
FROM 
The following were elected officers 
for the Dramatic Club for the next 
year: Miss Laura Pratt, president; 1 
H. Keppeler, secretary; and M. Clark •. : 
business manager. Y. Goto, R. Hope 
and B. Clark were electet:! to revise 
the constitution. The committee on T. KUNJKJYO 
the selection of the next play has I ' 
L. Pratt as chairman. Other ~em-· 1111 Fort St Honolulu 
hers are L. Schwallie and T. Lmde-1·························!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!•·!•·~··!••:••!••!••!• 1 . • 
man. • • • • • • • • 
Florist 
Telephone 1635 
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SPORT$ AT THE "U'' \The Farmers are 
Indoor sports are the rage at the up to ·. Someth I. ng 
••U'" these days. The Agricultural 
Club is stepping into the limelight · -
bY staging tournaments in chess, . One day or last week, while I was' 
checkers and barnyard golf. These m Gartley Hall, the Manoa breezes 
tournaments are open to all students wafted to my sensitive nose the odor 
and members of the faculty and are of something that smelt like the stuff 
proving quite popular, as many parlor that flowed so freely some years ago. 
atl1letes have already signed up. I followed the sweet scent, and my 
At present writing, chess, checkers beak led me up to the sugar lab 
and barnyard golf are well under where I espied Bevo, Allister, Kinney: 
way. From the looks of things, ~urn ~nd .~ay gr?uped around a funny 
"Bradshaw" Zane has the edge on dochlcky • wh1ch chemists call a 
the rest of the chess fiends, but Jay condenser. The boys were watching 
and Tong expect to give him a run ~ clear white liquid trickling down 
ror his money. mto a flask from the outlet of the 
In checkers, the Aggies have Ever- 1 conde_nser, and I could see smiles 
ett Hee to uphold their honor. The I creepmg over their manly faces as 
Arts and Sciences students are not l th~ flask became rapidly filled. 
saying much, but they expect to let I Hey, what are you guys doing?" 
loose a few dark horses to take the I 1 .~sk?~· . , 
number of "Hayseed" Hee. Anyway I ?h' Plped up Bevo, "we're just' 
the Farmers are waiting to be shown' 1 ~avmg an experiment in fermenta-~ 
as many of them are from Missouri: 
1 
bon. We're determining the am?unt 
and they are staking all their alfalfa I of okolehao that could be obtamed 
on their champion to bring home the from ?'~olasses. Now, what do you 
sowbelly. want· . · 
The stakes and shoes for the horse- "Nothing," I blurted out, "I just 
shoe pitching contest have already thou~ht that maybe you guys would. , 
been obtained, and Chairman Lyman be kmd enough to let me in on your 
party." I is having the contestants play off 
their rounds. As the game is quite "Aw, gwan, go up to the dairy and 
new at the "U", nobody knows who ask Pekelo for a quart of milk. That's I 
is going to be the champion horse- the stuff for kids like you," growled 
• CONTENTS SLB. NE.T 
shoe pitcher. 
Now that baseball is pau, the next 
sport on the intra-mural program is 
volleyball. The different classes are 
getting ready, and the team captains 
will so·on call their men out for prac-
tice. The Farmers have already or-
ganized a team and Manager Jay ex-
pects to send out challenges to the 
teams of the different departments 
of the "U". 
Allister. j 
With this rebuff, I walked sheep-
ishly out of the lab. And as I .. :••!••!••)+!••!••!++!•~·:••!••!••!••!••:••!••!••:••!••!•0:••!••!••!•·~: .. :••)•! .. )+)+!++!••! .. !++!••!++! .. !++! .. !++!++!++!••!••!••!••: .. : .. :-:-: .. :• 
h ~ 
wended my way to Hawaii Hall, I .:. . · t 
d d 
'f t S l B b Sh .. won ere I these hayseeds were get- :;: • ± ting ready for that Hawaiian luau, + I ent ar er op ;• 
which the Aggie Cl.ub's going to gfve. ::: . · t 
on the 21st. Now, I dunno. :i: ::: 
Volleyball ought to prove a popular 
sport, and the Varsity team needs 
Jots of material, as the University is 
entered in the A. A. U. Volleyball 
League. All right, all you men who 
thinlr that · you can slam a volleyball, 
come out and try make the team. 
Students Hold Election 
(Continued from page 1) 
elections I have known, this one 
seems to be the best. There is heavy 
voting, and the racial distribution of 
the successful candidates is good. 1 
am perfectly satisfied with the re-
turns," one senior stated. 
Following are the complete returns 
of the two elections: 
Tennis is booming at the "U". Cap- A. S. U. H. OFFICES: 
tain Wilson and his champion rae- President: Merlyn Forbes 173; 
queteers expect to invade Maui in the Thomas Beveridge 23. 
near future. In the meantime, they First Vice-President: Herbert Kep-
are taking on · the teams of the dif- peler 188. 
ferent schools and ·army posts, so··as Second Vice-President: Doris Moss-
to get some practice before tackling man 101; Masaichi Yanagihara 89 .. 
the tennis sharks of Maui. 1 Secretary: C. Chung 101; H. Monta 
PAY YOUR TENNIS PLEDGES. \57; R. Mashimo 57. 
Treasurer: Toworu Kunikiyo 93; 
Do You Know 
That the Aggie Club is a real live 
honest-to-goodness organization? 
That it is sponsoring an annual 
barnyard golf tournament? 
That, speaking of barnyard golf, 
there are 1,000,000 horseshoe pitchers 
in the U. S. A., that almost every 
crossroad, town and village have 
regular clubs? 
That there is an annual champion-
ship tournament in Iowa? 
That the present champion is only 
15 years old? 
That there are two magazines, the 
"Horseshoe World" and the "Barn· 
yard Golf," devoted to the game. 
That K. C. Leebrick used to be a 
champ in his younger days? 
And that "Wrinkles" and Mahi have 
all the earmarks of champion "tor-
eadors"? 
A GOOD PRESCRIPTION 
EVERY DAY. 
FOR 
Take two ounces of plain, old- fash-
ioned work. 
Joseph Ting 89. 
Faculty member, Executive commit-
tee: Prof. Palmer 116; Prof. C. B. 
Andrews 71. 
Student -members, Executive com-
mittee: Y. Goto 122; A. Forbes 130; 
Laura Pratt 102; Dorothea Krauss 
101; Lit Lau 79; N. S. Deverill 60; 
Duvel 49; N. Blaisdell 63; Liu 40. 
Editor Ka Papalapala: James Chun 
70; Gwenfread Allen 69; Robert 
Hope 47. 
Editor Ka Leo o Hawaii: Yasuo 
Go to 120; Rebecca McVeagh 73. 
Business Manager Ka Leo: Addison 
Kinney 182. 
AGGIES TO GO 
PIG-HUNTING 
•!• 125 HOTEL STREET OPP. UNION t h ~ ~ ~ 
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~ ~ * . THERE ARE innumerable ways in which personal injury : 
:;: may be caused by the use . of an automobile, and while, as fre- * 
·:· quently happ.ens, it m.ay be due to the carelessness or the injured + 
::: 1 · f d l t certai'n to be made, and ~i •i• pereon, c aims or amages are . a mos 
•;• unless disposed .of, an expensive law suit may fellow. 
~ l 
.:. · Shift this responsibility to a reliable Insurance Company by + 
:!: purchasing a Policy, and when the accident occurs you haTe. I ~ ~ +i' simply to report it at once and be relieTed of annoyance and •!• 
y ~ 
•i• expense. .~ 
~ ~ 
t ~ ::: The policy does not expire upon the limits being reached, ::: 
•i• but ·continues its warranty to pay within such limits upon eTery .;. 
:i: accident that may take place while the policy is in force. =~ 
:i: The low rate will surprise you. :~: 
y 0 
y ~ 
. . y ~ 
y ~ 
. . f C. BREWER & COMPANY, LTD. j~ 
·:· (Established in 1826) .:. 
If INSURANCE DEPARTMENT * ~ i 
·:· FORT STREET, HONOLULU, T.H. + 
y • 
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when properly prepared, is just as ~ 
good if not better than pork." 
The three hunters are in strict 
training now so as to be in perfect 
condition for the wild chase. Early 
to bed and early to rise, is their 
motto from now on. Anyway, dog-
meat or pork, the Aggies will have\ 
! some luau. S 
To the college damsels-if you. 
should tlnd the above-mentioned un-
sociable or indisposed to talk, it is 
only because they want to keep in 
as perfect condition as possible, as 
they have been warned that contact 
with too much perfume and powder 





TO DO JUSTICE TO YOUR-
SELF AND SCHOOL 
YOU NEED 
THE PROPER EQUIPMENT 
0 
Add one ounce of confidence. 
Flavor well all through with com· 
Three husky Aggies, noted for their 
strong physique, keenness of eye, 
wonderful sense of smell, and other 
qualities that go with hunters,_ have 
been selected to secure the p1g for 
the big Aggie luau on the 21st of 
May. These men are "Jerome" Yim, 
Brute Forbes, and "Percival" Chung. 
They will leave here Saturday eve-
ning, May 19, and tramp over to the 
Red Hills back of Moanalua. 
1 
The success of the luau will de· tl1Us lessen their chance or scenting 
mon sense. , h k' d Mr. Pig. 
I 
Pe·11d mainly on these. us Ies_, an 
YOU WIN 
Color with a tincture of dreams t PAY YOUR TENNIS PLr;::DGES. 
of greater and better things. ' the Aggie Club is sparmg notlung 0 • 
Eliminate all waste and worry. :give them all the moral support. they 1 
Speak according to knowledge, act need. "Jerome" Yim, head o_t the 
Party, has this to say: "We will try according to con.sf'ience. oui· darnedest to bring home the "Don't never pay t' go lookin' fer 
Mix well and take morning, noon 1 ' t t fi d Th H 1 1 S 
bacon and I want to assure t 1e trouble-its ew easy o n . ere 0fl0 U U portJ•n<f 
and night, the year round. Aggi·e' students that when they se· ain't no sech thing's _trouble'n this e 
Sipped from a silver-lined spoon o[ d 1 1 k " t H i 
. t d three they showed common worl ess ye oo Ler l . app ness G d C L d 
optimism held firmly in a steady lee e us H'owever if we are un- won't hev nuthin' t' dew with a man 00 S 0 t 
hand, this concoction is guaranteed /horse sense. ' ' ' · b 'Mj · •' • l t 
1 
successful, I will simply have to sac-li thet hkes 
1 
t~ouf le. t blnn1ht a . man 
0 cure. . .· ce m prized Airedale, although it stops look n er rou e appmess II HOTEL ST. PHONE 1253• 
Have you a bottle of It on your hfi b Y h d blow to me Dogmeat, ! '11 look fer him.-Irving Bacheller. •....,.... 
Shelf?-Telephone Topics. 
1 
will e a ar · r 
WE WILL EQUIP YOU 
A HAPPY THOUGHT. 
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THE STAFF 
The College Gossip Co umn 
"Still ·water runs deep, but Everett 
Hee, the Aggie checker shark, runs 
deeper. Ask him who he was with 
on Sunday evening. 
I wonder why "Jerome" Yim goes 
lecturing. I wonder how late did 
they stay up. 
Devo carries a smile around these 
days and occasionally smacks his 
lips. I wonder if he's thinking about 
that luau or of his experiment in 
molasses fermentation. 
RICHARD LUM '24 . 
Editor. 
DOUGLAS ORMISTON •24 to Normal School every Tuesday and 
Business Manager. Thursday afternoons. Does he really 
Jay and Tong played chess one 
night to as early as three in the 
morning. They must be earnestly 
practicing for that chess tournament. 
Bradshaw, Beware!! ASSOCIATE EDITORS take Hawaiian? 
t~:r~ :!~Zo~3:~~:: :: :::: ::::::::: : :::::::::::::::::~~~~ili ~~~! ;~:::~e =Ein:~::£=f,:e:7: d;~; 
JAMES ZANE '23 ....................................................................... -.FEiATURE EDITOR What does "Bradshaw" Zane do 
"Hayseed" Hee started out one 
morning to milk his first cow, but 
he came back in a hurry, for an old 
red bull was chasing him. I wonder 
what he did to to get the bull so mad. DYFRIG FORBES '24 ........... - ............................................................. JOKE EDITOR n~w on moonlight nights? Does ne 
YUK JAY and R. C. TONG .......................................................... COPY READERS I still go walking with "somebody"? "Fraznac" has already asked Lady 
of Manoa to the senior banquet at 
the Country Club on June 2nd. I'd 
like to know how he's going to bring 
her out. 
REPORTERS We would like to know who Nick 
Espanola is going to invite out to the 
senior banquet. Will it be Bonifacia 
Cabayan? 
FRANCIS BOWERS '24 MERLYN FORBES '24 
ALLISTER FORBES '24 PAUL SAKAMAKI '25 
STANFORD DEVERILL '25 RICHARD LYMAN '25 
H. TOKIMASA '26 NICK :ElSl? ANOLA 
WAI CHUNG '24 ... .-....................................................... CIRCULATION MANAGER 
A. Y. KEALAMAKIA '23 ..................................................................... : ASSIST ANT 
t EDITOffiAL I 
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII AGRICULTURAL CLUB, ITS AIMS 
To further interest in agriculture in the University of Hawaii 
and throughout the Territory. 
To encourage the pursuit of scientific reaearch along agricultural 
lines. ( 
To further the interest of others in the work of the University I 
of Hawaii. i 
To foster the idea in the Univers;_cy and elsewhere of putting 
the University of Hawaii on an equal standing in agriculture with 
the agricultural institutions on the mainland. , 
These aims certainly speak for themselves l What others I 
can be better and nobler than these in our attempt to serve and 
uplift the Territory in scientific agriculture! . I 
The County Agent System I An Economical Suggestion 
--- I ---
By its refusal to pass the biH estab- Potatoes are commonly knowit to 
lishing a system of county agents in have eyes, and judging that they will 
these Islands, the Legislature has give forth water as do many other 
seriously handicapped the farmers of eyes, could not they be put to some 
Hawaii, and postponed the time when use? Water is in great demand, 
diversified farming may become here especially if produced economically. 
a real success. Judging from the A Tery effective means of causing 
abundant evideJ?_ce of the county water to flow from eyes in the pres-
agent system throughout the United ence of onions. Now, if onions and 
States, the investment of public potatoes were planted in alternating 
money in this service brings tangible rows it is self-evident that irrigation 
returns in the increase of taxable I will be unnecessary, as the onions 
prosperity on the farms, as well as would cause the eyes of the potatoes 
other benefits which are more or less to water, thus furnishing both crops 
intangible. But our statesmen could with moisture; indeed eno·ugh might 
not see the wisdom of this kind of be produced to irrigate other crops 
investment, preferring to buy up sec- or even be collected and used to fur· 
ond-hand movie films instead. nish the swimming tank with its all 
So far as the University is con· important substance. The first cost 
cerned, there is a feeling of reiief would be the only large item, provid· 
that the extra job of organizing and ing the engineers could work out an 
running the county agent system does economical means of c~llecting and j 
not have to be talcen on by the Ex- transporting the vital flUid. Are you . 
tension Division as proposed in the capable of solving your part of the 
Governor's bill which was turned problem, Engineers, that we may 
down in the House. But with this unite in this work of affording the 
feeling of relief there is also a cer· University so great a saving? 
LITERARY SOCIETY ELECTS 
OFFICERS. 
tain disappointment that the people 
or the Territory cannot be given the 
helpful services which would be possi-
ble from a group of county agents 
working with the University. ; The Literary Society elected the 
It takes time in a democracy to get I following officers for the ensuing 
a new thing going, and we suppose year: President, Y. Goto; Secretary, 
that in time Hawaii will adopt the Miss R. McVeagh; Treasurer, H. 
county agent method of helping farm- KJeppeler; Program Director, Miss G. 
. All . Publicity Officer L. Lau. lllg to be financially successful. en, ' 
PAY YOUR TENNIS PLEDGES. PAY YOUR TENNIS PLED?;~· .-. 
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.:. OPEN EVERY NIGHT IN THE YEAR .AND S,A_TURD.AY ·:· 
).: AND SUNDAY AFTERNOONS :;: t ~ :~: DANCING EVERY N]GHT EXCEPT SUNDAY IN THE =~: i BALLROOM BEAUTIFUL J 
+ 10c-ADMISSION-10c ·:-
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"Cyrus" Chung has been detailed 
to get the pig for the Aggie Club 
luau. I hope he gets it, for the Lord 
pity. "Salty's" pet Airedale if he does 
not. 
Jay, Tong, A. Forbes and M. Forbes 
dropped off to sleep several times 
last week while Prof. Krauss was 
Farmer: "So you are an experi-
enced milker, are you? Well now, 
which side of the cow do you sit on 
when you milk her?" 
Applicant (from the city): "Well, 
I'm not a bit particular if the cow 
isn't." 
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WELL! WELL! WELL! 
We have moving picture actors right here in onr midst~ 
right in the University-did you know that? 
If not you'd better see the mad--in-Honolulu-and-Hawaii photo 
feature that everyone has been waiting for-at the 
Hawaii all week beginning Sunday night 
The White Flower 
STARRING 
Betty Compson and Jim Landers 
This 1s no joke-Jim does good work in this picture. 
W AIKIKI BEACH, KILAUEA, THE HULA: KAIIUNAISM: 
'N EVERYTHING 
LISTEN: IT'S A PIPPIN OF A PICTURE 
